Kidney Transplantation from Donors with a Positive Serology for Hepatitis C: The Facts and the Challenges
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Abstract

The use of kidneys from donors with a positive serology for hepatitis C virus into recipients with anti-HCV-positive antibodies seems to be a safe approach in the long term. Results provided by center-based experiences show a favorable outcome of HCV-positive recipients in terms of graft survival, patient survival, and HCV-related liver disease with kidneys transplanted from HCV-positive donors. Registry studies have raised doubts on the safety of this approach, but do not represent a standardized policy. The safety of this policy can be improved by limiting the transplantation of these kidneys to patients with a positive HCV RNA before transplantation and, ideally, by matching donors and recipients according to the HCV genotype. Kidneys from HCV-positive donors are being lost today because of remaining doubts that seem to be reasonably overcome nowadays and by the lack of appropriate recipients. Organizational measures, such as devising preemptive transplantation for HCV RNA-positive recipients accepting to be transplanted with kidneys from HCV-positive donors, and international cooperation seem essential to avoid the loss of these organs at a moment of dramatic organ shortage. (Trends in Transplant. 2010;4:129-37)
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Introduction

Organ transplantation has become a consolidated therapy which saves the lives or improves the qualities of life of about 100,000 patients worldwide every year1. However, one of the main obstacles that preclude the full development of transplantation is the shortage of organs to satisfy the need. At the end of 2009 there were 63,000 patients in the waiting list for an organ in the European Union, while only about 28,000 transplant procedures were performed during that entire year2. The UNOS registry shows a rather similar dramatic situation for the USA. In November 2010 more than 100,000 patients were registered in the waiting list, but the number of transplant procedures performed annually in that country is about 28,0003. As a consequence of shortage, patients with low survival expectancies
might not be included in the lists and many will deteriorate or die while waiting to be transplanted. Added to the unequal distribution of wealth in the world, organ shortage is the root case for unacceptable practices such as organ trafficking and transplant tourism.

Different strategies have been devised to increase organ availability, including the use of organs from expanded criteria donors and from non standard risk donors. A hazard of a decreased graft survival is assumed in the first case and a hazard of donor-derived diseases in the second. Since hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is transmitted through organ transplantation, donors with a positive serology for hepatitis C virus (HCVD+) are included in the latter group. Controversies regarding the safety of transplanting kidneys from HCVD+ have been overcome at least partially in the last years through the evidence provided by center-based experiences. However, some centers do not accept kidneys from HCVD+ for transplantation yet. Moreover, there are countries with technical or legal provisions in place that preclude the transplantation of organs from these donors. In parallel, progress in the therapeutic approach to end-stage renal disease patients with an HCV infection raises doubts about the usefulness of policies for the transplantation of kidneys from HCVD+. This article intends to provide an update on the facts about the use of kidneys from these donors and the related challenges for the coming years.

Transmission of HCV infection through kidney transplantation

Soon after the description of HCV in 1989, several units published their experiences in the transplantation of kidneys from HCV RNA-positive donors. The HCV infection was transmitted through kidney transplantation, although the rate of transmission ranged between 14% and 100%, depending on the series. Moreover, the clinical consequences of the transmission of HCV infection were also variable. Pereira, et al. showed that 50% of the patients acquiring HCV infection through kidney transplantation developed criteria of chronic liver disease (CLD), something otherwise infrequent in the experience of the Columbus University. Variability among the series with regards to the viral load in the transplanted organ, the infectivity of the HCV strain involved, the volume of the preservation solution, the preservation method used, and the diagnostic tests applied might justify these heterogeneous results.

These experiences lead to the general consensus that kidneys from HCVD+, regardless of HCV RNA, should not be transplanted into recipients with a negative HCV serology (HCVR–). In parallel, the question to be answered was whether these organs could be safely transplanted into HCVR+. There were arguments against this approach: (i) anti-HCV antibodies are not protective and not indicative of a viremic state, and (ii) several HCV genotypes have been described, so superinfection with another HCV genotype could potentially occur. But there were also strong arguments in favor of this policy: (i) the prevalence of HCV antibodies among organ donors may be high in specific countries or geographical areas, so universally discarding these organs could exacerbate organ shortage; (ii) cardiovascular-related rather than liver-related morbidity and mortality is by far the most frequent after kidney transplantation; and (iii) there is still today a residual risk of discarding a donor with a false positivity for HCV antibodies.

Experiences with the use of kidneys from HCV-positive donors into HCV-positive recipients

Based on the abovementioned arguments in favor of their use, in March 1990 two Spanish kidney transplant units initiated a
pilot experience with the transplantation of kidneys from HCVD+ into HCVR+. First results revealed the short-term safety of this policy. Graft and patient survival of HCVR+ was similar regardless of HCV serology of their donors. A similar percentage of patients in both groups developed biochemical criteria consistent with CLD (ALT levels > 2.5 times the upper normal limit during more than six consecutive months)\textsuperscript{18,19}. Nonetheless, the policy did not prevent the transmission of HCV infection. Retrospectively, HCV RNA was assessed in donors and recipients through the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technique. Three different situations were described when using kidneys from HCVD+ into HCVR+\textsuperscript{19}. First, when HCV RNA was detectable in both the donor and the recipient, no negative clinical consequences were apparent in the post-transplant period. As expected, also no negative consequences were observed if the donor was HCV RNA negative and the recipient exhibited a positive HCV RNA. The situation to be avoided was when the donor was HCV RNA positive and the recipient HCV RNA negative, a circumstance described in five patients within the series. Four of them became HCV RNA positive after transplantation and two developed CLD, as previously defined. As a result of these findings, in March 1993 both Spanish groups modified their policy of using kidneys from HCVD+ by limiting their use to those patients in the waiting list who exhibited a positive HCV RNA before transplantation. This approach was then nationally adopted with the support of the Spanish National Transplant Organization.

Other single-center experiences with the same approach as the Spanish one have later been published (Table 1)\textsuperscript{20-25}. Conclusions are rather similar among these groups: no outstanding differences are observed in HCVR+ who have received a kidney transplant from an HCVD+ compared to those transplanted from an HCVD-, at least in the short term. Moreover, some of these series have demonstrated that time in the waiting list for HCVR+ is significantly shorter when these patients are transplanted from HCVD+\textsuperscript{21,22,24}. Furthermore, according to these experiences in kidney transplantation, livers from HCVD+ have been transplanted into HCVR+ with good results\textsuperscript{26}.

The information derived from these previously described experiences have been the basis for international guidelines and recommendations on the use of kidneys from HCVD+ for transplantation in a safe way, avoiding their loss at a moment of organ shortage\textsuperscript{27-29}.

In contrast to the positive results obtained in center-based experiences, registry studies have offered contradictory results. By using the U.S. Renal Data System registry, Abbot, et al. evaluated the outcome of recipients transplanted from HCVD+ versus HCVD-\textsuperscript{30,31}. No apparent differences were noticed in terms of graft survival. However, patient survival was significantly worse in recipients transplanted from HCVD+, irrespective of HCV serology of the recipient. The increased risk of death among recipients of HCVD+ kidneys was delayed for two years, which suggested the development of an intermediate complication that resulted in a later increased risk of death\textsuperscript{32}. The observed higher incidence of posttransplant diabetes mellitus (PTDM) among recipients of kidneys from HCVD+ could be the reason behind this\textsuperscript{32}. These data made the authors conclude that caution should be paid to the use of organs from HCVD+ and that careful and complete information should be provided to the potential recipient of these organs before transplantation\textsuperscript{33}. However, when taking a careful look at these papers it is important to note that kidneys from HCVD+ had been used into patients with a worse baseline clinical and immunological situation compared to recipients of kidneys from HCVD-. Factors associated with the use of kidneys from HCVD+ were advanced donor and recipient age, African American race, and a high rate of dialysis.
access complications. It is also important to note that the previously described studies reflected a lack of a specific policy on the use of organs from HCVD+, since they were also used into HCVR-, and there was no information available on the HCV RNA status of the recipients at the time of transplantation. Finally, also by using the U.S. Renal Data System registry, it has been shown that receiving a kidney from an HCVD+ is independently associated with improved patient survival compared with remaining in the waiting list (adjusted HR: 0.76; 95% CI: 0.60-0.96).

Latest evidence on the safety of transplanting kidneys from HCVD+ into HCVR+ has been offered by the Spanish groups piloting the first experiences (Table 1). For the very first time, information has been offered on the long-term outcome (mean follow-up 74.5 months) of 162 HCVR+ transplanted from HCVD+ (group 1) versus 306 HCVR+ transplanted from HCVD- (group 2). No differences were observed in patient survival. Only three deaths in group 1 and two deaths in group 2 were liver disease related. On the contrary, there was a trend towards a lower death-censored graft survival and a significantly lower non censored for death graft survival in patients transplanted from HCVD+. This could be due to differences in baseline demographic and clinical variables: group 1 exhibited a higher donor and recipient age and, as expected, a more frequent recipient pretransplant viremic state (HCV RNA positive), resulting from the allocation policy applied since 1993. This theory is supported by Mahmoud, et al. who have described a higher frequency

### Table 1. Main results of the center-based experiences with the use of kidneys from HCV-positive versus HCV-negative donors in HCV-positive recipients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ali20</th>
<th>Kasprzyk25</th>
<th>Mandal21</th>
<th>Morales35</th>
<th>Veroux24</th>
<th>Woodside22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D+/R+</td>
<td>D-/R+</td>
<td>D+/R+</td>
<td>D-/R+</td>
<td>D+/R+</td>
<td>D-/R+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up (months)</td>
<td>36 (12-60)</td>
<td>12-156</td>
<td>15.4 (SD = 2)</td>
<td>74.5</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>26.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute rejection</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graft survival</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>89%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient survival</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>89%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute liver dysfunction</td>
<td>16%*</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>16%‡</td>
<td>10%‡</td>
<td>16.1%*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic liver dysfunction</td>
<td>9%†</td>
<td>11%§</td>
<td>10%§</td>
<td>9.8%¶</td>
<td>6.2%¶</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time in the waiting list (months)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>9 (SD = 3)**</td>
<td>29 (SD = 3)**</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D: donor; R: recipient; SD: standard deviation.

*ALT > 2.5 times the upper normal limit for more than 2 weeks, but less than 6 months.
†ALT > 2.5 times the upper normal limit for more than 6 consecutive months.
‡ALT > 2 times the upper normal limit.
§ALT > 2 times the upper normal limit for more than 3 months.
¶Decompensated liver disease: At least one episode of ascites, hepatic encephalopathy and/or gastrointestinal bleeding due to ruptured gastrointestinal varices.
**p < 0.05.
of chronic allograft nephropathy among HCV RNA-positive recipients. Nevertheless, the Cox-regression analysis performed in the Spanish experience (Table 2) could not identify the donor HCV-positive serology as a significant risk factor for death or graft loss. Moreover, decompensated CLD (at least one episode of ascites, hepatic encephalopathy and/or gastrointestinal bleeding due to ruptured gastrointestinal varices) occurred in 10.3 vs. 6.2% of the patients (p = ns), respectively in both groups. Donor HCV-positive serology was not an independent risk factor for the evolution towards a situation of advanced liver disease, as previously defined (Table 2). Although de novo PTDM occurred more frequently in group 1, HCVD+ was not identified as an independent risk factor in the multivariate analysis. No differences were observed in the incidence of posttransplant glomerular disease between the two groups.

Limitations of this latest experience are challenges for research in the near future:

- Information on HCV RNA among HCVD+ was lacking, but the practice of testing donors with nucleic acid testing has only been recently suggested. Knowledge about the HCV RNA of donors, however, should not substantially modify the allocation strategy applied to the use of kidneys from HCVD+.

- No information has been provided on the HCV genotype of both donors and recipients, something important to evaluate the incidence of superinfection and its consequences.

- Information on the evaluation of HCV liver disease has been assessed clinically but not histologically. Because liver biopsies were not routinely performed in the series, whether the histological outcome of HCV-related liver disease is different (stable or progressive liver fibrosis) in HCVR+ transplanted from HCVD+ versus HCVD- still remains to be answered.

| Table 2. Factors independently associated to patient death, graft loss, and decompensated chronic liver disease in the multivariate analysis performed in the Spanish experience |
|------------------|------------------|------------------|
|                  | Patient death   | Graft loss       | Decompensated CLD |
|                  | P    OR 95% CI  | P    OR 95% CI  | P    OR 95% CI    |
| HCVD+            | 0.22 0.709-1.223 | 0.18 1.248-1.726 | 0.92 1.048-2.560 |
| Donor age        | –     – – –     | –     – – –     | –     – – –     |
| Recipient age    | < 0.001 1.075-1.102 | –     – – –     | –     – – –     |
| PRA ≥ 50%        | –     – – –     | < 0.001 1.912-2.674 | –     – – –     |
| Pretransplant cardiovascular disease | 0.05 1.850-3.432 | –     – – –     | –     – – –     |
| Delayed graft function | –     – – –     | 0.03 1.417-1.949 | –     – – –     |
| Acute rejection  | –     – – –     | < 0.001 1.778-2.425 | –     – – –     |
| NODAT            | 0.003 2.883-3.734 | –     – – –     | –     – – –     |
| Moderate CLD†    | –     – – –     | –     – – –     | < 0.001 9.462-23.030 |
| Decompensated CLD§ | 0.03 2.883-5.746 | –     – – –     | –     – – –     |

CLD: chronic liver disease; HCVD+: positive serology for HCV; PRA: panel-reactive antibody; NODAT: new onset diabetes after transplantation.

*Cox regression analysis.

†Logistic regression analysis.

§ALT > 2.5 times the upper normal limit for more than 6 consecutive months.

‡At least one episode of ascites, hepatic encephalopathy and/or gastrointestinal bleeding due to ruptured gastrointestinal varices.
Decreasing the risk of HCV transmission when using kidneys from HCV-positive donors into HCV-positive recipients

As demonstrated by the Spanish groups, the policy of transplanting kidneys from HCVD+ into HCVR+ does not completely prevent the transmission of HCV infection. Hence, this option should be limited to those candidates for kidney transplantation with a positive HCV RNA in the waiting list. This means that patients with a positive serology for HCV and a positive HCV RNA are the ones to be offered the possibility of receiving a kidney from an HCVD+, always with appropriate information on the special characteristics of these potential donors.

In a very elegant exercise, Natov and Pereira analyzed the consequences of four different approaches to the use of kidneys from HCVD+38. The following assumptions were made: 2.4% prevalence of HCV antibodies among deceased donors, second generation ELISA test with 100% sensitivity and 98% specificity, 100% transmission of infection with the use of kidneys from HCV RNA-positive donors, 20% prevalence of HCV infection among patients under dialysis therapy, and absence of clinical consequences of HCV superinfection. No restriction on the use of organs from HCVD+ (all organs used irrespective of HCV serology of the recipients) would be related to 0% of graft losses, but 2.4% of transmission of the infection and 2% of new infections. With a universal restriction on the use of these organs (no organ used irrespective of HCV serology of the recipient), no transmission or new infection would occur but 4.2% of organs would be lost. By using organs from HCVD+ into HCVR+, 0% of graft losses would occur but a risk of transmission (2.4%) and new infection (0.5%) would persist. The best balance seemed to be achieved with the restriction of organs from these donors to recipients with a positive HCV RNA before transplantation, with a theoretical occurrence of 2.4% of transmission of HCV infection but 0% of new infections and no graft losses.

Therefore, the policy of using kidneys from HCVD+ into HCVR+ seems to be safer when the organs are exclusively placed into recipients with a positive HCV RNA before transplantation. But superinfection with a different HCV genotype may still occur. Studies in a posttransfusion hepatitis C infection model in chimpanzees have demonstrated that a preexisting infection with HCV did not protect from reinfection with a different genotype or even the same viral genotype39. Likewise, kidney transplant patients with a baseline HCV infection are not protected from a superinfection with a new HCV genotype17. Although mixed infection has not been associated with an increased mortality in a recent study40, at least one clinical report on a severe liver disease has been published when using a kidney from an HCVD+ into an HCVR+, when donor and recipient were infected by a different HCV genotype (genotype 1 to genotype 2)41. Therefore, matching donor and recipient according to the HCV genotypes involved should still improve results by reducing the risk of HCV transmission, although limited by obvious time constraints. Besides, depending on the HCV genomic heterogenicity within a specific geographical area, the possibilities of a mismatch between donor and recipient should be balanced.

Is there a place today for the use of HCV-positive donors into HCV-positive recipients: making this policy compatible with interferon therapy before transplantation

It has been documented that survival of HCVR+ is significantly better than that of matched patients who remain in the waiting list34,42,43. Therefore, kidney transplantation is
the best therapy for patients with HCV infection and end-stage renal disease. However, HCVR+ have proven to exhibit a worse long-term graft and patient survival than HCVR-44-50. Also, HCV infection has been related to the development of posttransplant complications, such as de novo PTDM51, posttransplant glomerulonephritis52-54, proteinuria and chronic allograft nephropathy55, after kidney transplantation.

Notably, treatment with interferon (IFN) before kidney transplantation may be related to a decreased incidence of posttransplant HCV-related glomerulonephritis56. Interferon therapy in 50 HCV RNA-positive patients significantly decreased the incidence of chronic allograft nephropathy57. In spite of this, treatment with IFN before transplantation in HCV-infected patients has not been related yet to benefits in terms of graft or patient survival.

The problem of anti-HCV therapy is that IFN increases the risk of allograft dysfunction and therefore its use in kidney transplant patients is contraindicated, with the exception of patients with fibrosing cholestatic hepatitis15,27,58,59. Therefore, the best strategy is to treat HCV infection in patients on dialysis before transplantation15,27,52,58-62. While in the past recommendations on end-stage renal disease patients with HCV infection were based on the liver clinical and histological situation15, the negative clinical consequences of HCV infection after kidney transplantation constitute the basis to indicate therapy with IFN, independently of the stage of the liver disease, in order to improve the outcomes after transplantation27.

Treatment of HCV infection before transplantation with the aim of a sustained virologic response is obviously not compatible with the use of HCVD+ into HCVR+. However, the limitations of HCV antiviral therapy should be taken into consideration: a wide range of adverse events has been described with IFN therapy, the rate of nonresponding patients is not negligible63,64, the treatment is long and during this time the patients should be excluded from the waiting list, and finally it is an expensive treatment not universally affordable. Therefore, a group of end-stage renal disease HCV RNA-positive patients would not be candidates for antiviral treatment, some will refuse to be treated, or will not respond or withdraw the therapy. These patients, despite presenting a positive HCV RNA before transplantation should be placed into the waiting list since their outcome will be better than remaining under dialysis34,65-67. It is in this context where the possibility of being transplanted with a kidney from an HCVD+ could be offered, with the potential advantage of reducing the time in the waiting list. Even the possibility of preemptive kidney transplantation with organs from HCVD+ for these recipients could be offered. The rationale behind this is simple. The prevalence and the incidence of HCV infection is decreasing among patients with end-stage renal disease. The number of HCV RNA-positive patients in the list is progressively less and most of them are immunologically high-risk patients. Hence, there are a number of kidneys from HCVD+ which are not transplanted because of the lack of an appropriate recipient. Organizational measures should hence be developed in order to allow preemptive transplantation in these exceptional cases.

Finally, some countries may probably not consider the universal approach of treating HCV RNA-positive patients under dialysis because of economic reasons. Unfortunately, these countries are usually those with a higher prevalence of HCV infection among their donors and their recipients. The policy of using HCVD+ for HCVR+ could be a safe approach in these populations.

**Conclusions**

The use of kidneys from HCVD+ into HCVR+ seems to be a safe approach in the long term and a way of using these kidneys...
that otherwise would be lost. Results provided by center-based experiences show a favorable outcome of HCV+ in terms of graft survival, patient survival, and HCV-related liver disease when transplanted from HCVD+. Registry studies have raised doubts on safety but do not represent a standardized policy. The safety of this approach can be improved by limiting the transplantation of these kidneys to patients with a positive HCV RNA before transplantation and, ideally, by matching donors and recipients according to their HCV genotype. Donor HCV-positive kidneys are being lost today because of remaining doubts that seem to be reasonably overcome nowadays and by the lack of appropriate recipients. Organizational measures such as devising preemptive transplantation for HCV RNA-positive recipients accepting to be transplanted with HCVD+ kidneys and international cooperation seem essential to avoid the loss of these organs at a moment of dramatic organ shortage.
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